
Georgia Sprint Karting Association 

2018 Marketing Proposal 

 
Class Sponsorship: 
 
This would be the sponsorship of a single (or group) of racing class(es). 
The sponsor would get his/her name on each trophy, would get at least three mentions over PA system 
during practice, at least two mentions during the races, a decal on each class kart, a 24” x 36”  sign 
(sponsor supplied) on the main pit fence, during trophy presentations, an ad on our web site and an ad 
on our Race Calendar. 
$300 for first class, $200 for each additional. 
 

Track Side Signage: 
 
16” x 24” Track Side Sign (sponsor supplied). $200 
24” x 36” Track Side Sign (sponsor supplied). $300 
32” x 48” Road and Track Side double sided sign (sponsor supplied) $500 
 

Racing Calendar: 
 
The GSKA is going to produce a 11” x 17” poster calendar to be placed in businesses around 
town. Each advertiser will receive 10 of these posters to distribute as they desire. GSKA plans to 
print 500 pieces for distribution. 
$100 for 2” x 2” spot 
 

The Best Package Deal: 
 
Class sponsorship, two 32” x 48” Track Side Signs and Racing Calendar, $1000 value 
$500 
 

Title Sponsor: 
 
The Title Sponsor would be just that. Their name would be listed on all trophies, on the top of 
our web site, on the top of our Racing Calendar, on all go-karts, during Trophy presentations, 
during race practice, during the races and five 32” x 48” signs (sponsor provided). 
$2000 
 

Track Sponsor: 
 
Track Sponsor would get the Title Sponsorship as well as their name on the road side track sign. 
The road side sign will be lighted with a reader board advertising upcoming events. The price for 
this includes the cost of the road side sign, but not the cost of the metal track side signs. 
$10,000 per year with a five-year contract. 
  



 

 

GSKA 2017 Class Structure 

2-Cycle Class Ladder 

Comer Kid Kart 5-7 years old 

Yamaha Sportsman 8-12 years old 

Yamaha Junior 12-15 years old 

Yamaha Senior 15 and above 

IAME Mini-Swift 7-10 years old 

IAME Pro Swift 8-12 years old 

TaG Junior 12-15 years old 

TaG Senior & TaG Heavy 15 years and older 

125cc Shifter 16 years and older 

4-Cycle Class Ladder 

LO206 Kid Kart 5-7 years old 

LO206 Sportsman 8-12 years old 

LO206 Junior 12-15 years old 

LO206 Senior 15 years and older 

 


